INTRODUCTION
Variceal hemorrhage is a life-threatening emergency and a major cause of death in patients with liver cirrhosis. The mortality of acute variceal hemorrhage is reportedly 20% at 6 weeks [1, 2] . Until 1980, the main management of acute variceal hemorrhage was based on balloon tamponade [3] . Current recommendation for acute variceal hemorrhage in patients with liver cirrhosis is combined management with vasoactive drugs, endoscopic therapy, and prophylactic antibiotics [1] . This change has resulted in a great improvement in mortality from 42.6% in 1980 to 14.5% in 2000 since the era of the endoscopic band ligation [4] . Prior to the 1970s, surgical shunting was used as a rescue therapy for uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage, but was superseded by the trans-www.kjim.org https://doi.org/10.3904/kjim.2016.339 jugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) in the late 1990s [5] . Recent guideline still suggests a role for balloon tamponade; however, it should only be used as a temporary measure in massive variceal hemorrhage until definitive treatment when endoscopic therapy fails or is not possible [1] .
The Sengstaken-Blakemore (SB) tube was originally described in 1950 by Sengstaken and Blakemore [6] . The effectiveness of SB tube for hemostasis in initial control of variceal hemorrhage was reportedly 50% to 90% until 1980 [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, since the era of the endoscopic band ligation, bleeding control rate for variceal hemorrhage was 80% to 97% [12] , but there are no reports on outcomes of SB tube in rescue therapy for uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage associated with hemodynamic instability or failure of endoscopic treatment. The aim of this study was to investigate mortality, overall success rate of initial hemostasis, and their associated predictors in patients treated with SB tube for uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage associated with hemodynamic instability or failure of endoscopic treatment.
METHODS

Study population
The subjects were 512 patients consecutively diagnosed with liver cirrhosis and received therapeutic endoscopy such as endoscopic band ligation and endoscopic injection of N-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate for treatment of variceal hemorrhage at Gyeongsang National University Hospital from October 2010 to October 2015. During the study period, 66 patients diagnosed with uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage were treated with SB tube. All patients who met the following criteria were included: (1) diagnosis with liver cirrhosis based on the presence of portal hypertension and compatible imaging findings; (2) variceal hemorrhage was confirmed on endoscopy; (3) uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage associated with hemodynamic instability or failure of endoscopic treatment; and (4) rescue therapy by SB tube. In 33 cases, emergency endoscopy before SB tube insertion was performed to achieve hemostasis. In 33 patients, SB tube was applied without emergency endoscopy under the suspicion of variceal hemorrhage: only following the endoscopy was performed after SB tube insertion at same admission because patients could not undergo endoscopy before SB tube due to hemodynamic instability or severe encephalopathy (Fig. 1) . SB tube was maintained and removed until no bleeding occurred for 24 hours or until the next endoscopic therapy. The Institutional Review Board of Gyeongsang National University Hospital reviewed and approved the study (IRB file No. 2015-01-008-004).
Data collection and treatment methods
Demographic, etiology of cirrhosis, biochemical laboratory, Child-Pugh score, the model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) score, grade of ascites and encephalopathy, previous variceal hemorrhage, initial vital sign at hemorrhage, endoscopic finding, endotracheal intubation before SB tube insertion, time of hemorrhage and SB tube insertion, reasons of SB tube insertion, and cause of death were retrieved from electronic medical records.
In the current study, prophylactic antibiotics and 
Outcome measures
Successful initial hemostasis with SB tube was defined as cessation of bleeding more than 24 hours or until the next successful endoscopic therapy. Rebleeding was defined as the recurrence of bleeding after successful hemostasis during the same hospitalization. Ascites was classified into grades of 1 to 3 based on the definitions of the International Ascites Club [13] . The cause of death in this study could be divided into four categories: (1) failure of successful hemostasis, (2) rebleeding, (3) esophageal perforation, and (4) multi-organ failure.
Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were compared with the chi-square test or two-tailed Fisher exact test, and continuous variables were compared by the Mann-Whitney test. Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses were used to determine the correlation of the predictive factors for mortality and rebleeding. Logistic regression analyses were used to determine the correlation of the predictive factors for bleeding control. Variables that were significant in the univariate analysis (p < 0.05) were included in a multivariate analysis using Cox and logistic regression model. Risk analysis was expressed by the odds ratio (OR) or hazard ratio (HR) and the 95% confidence interval (CI). A two-tailed p < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using PASW version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Ethics approval
All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the Institutional Review Board of the Gyeongsang National University Hospital and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. Informed consent was not applicable (due to the retrospective study).
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
We identified a total of 66 cirrhotic patients with uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage who were treated with SB tube (Table 1) . Most subjects were male (n = 62, 93.9%) and the median age was 53 years. The etiologies of cirrhosis were alcohol in 49 patients (74.2%), combination of virus (hepatitis B or C infection) and alcohol in eight patients (12.1%), and virus in nine patients (13.6%). Fourteen patients (21.2%) had hepatocellular carcinoma, and 47 patients (71.2%) had a history of previous variceal hemorrhage treated with endoscopic variceal ligation or N-butyl cyanoacrylate injection. The median MELD score and Child-Pugh score at the time of initial hemorrhage was 18.5 and 11.0. There was no significant difference in the number of hemorrhages or number of SB tube insertions between the daytime and nighttime (data not shown).
Management of variceal hemorrhage
The management of variceal hemorrhage at the time of initial hemorrhage was shown in 
Outcomes of patients
The outcomes of these patients were shown in Table 3 . SB tube successfully controlled hemorrhage in 50 patients (75.8%) in whom endoscopic therapy had failed or was not possible. Among 50 patients, 11 (22.0%) had rebleeding after successful hemostasis with SB tube. Perforation of esophagus was encountered in four pa- tients (6.1%). Following an SB tube insertion, within 30 days the overall mortality rate was 42.4%. Whereas, the 50 patients with a successful hemostasis outcome had an overall mortality rate of 24.0% ( Fig. 2A) . Cumulative survival rate in total 66 patients was significantly higher in patients with successful hemostasis than in those without successful hemostasis in log-rank test (p < 0.001) ( Fig. 2A) . Moreover, cumulative survival rate in total 66 patients was significantly higher in patients without endotracheal intubation than in those with endotracheal intubation (p < 0.001) (Fig. 2B) . Death was attributed to failure of bleeding control in 12 patients (42.9%), rebleeding in five (17.9%), esophageal perforation in four (14.3%), and multi-organ failure in seven (25.0%).
Predictors of primary control and overall mortality
SB tube controlled bleeding in 50 patients and was ineffective in 16 patients. Non-intubated state before SB tube (OR, 8.50; p = 0.007) and Child-Pugh score < 11 (OR, 15.65; p = 0.022) were independent predictors related to initial hemostasis with SB tube in multivariate analysis ( Table 4 ). The overall mortality at 30 days was 42.4%. As shown in Table 5 , failure of hemostasis with SB tube (HR, 6.24; p < 0.001) and endotracheal intubation (HR, 2.81; p = 0.018) were independent risk factors related to overall mortality in multivariate analysis. In addition, we also analyzed the predictors of rebleeding after successful initial hemostasis during the same hospitalization among 50 patients who achieved initial control. However, no factor was significantly related to rebleeding in univariate analysis (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In the current study, the overall success rate of initial hemostasis by SB tube was 75.8% in acute uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage patients in whom endoscopic therapy had failed or was not possible, which was comparable to the reported rate before the era of endoscopic band ligation. Among 50 patients who achieved bleeding control with SB tube, 11 had rebleeding. Esophageal perforation was encountered in four patients. The overall mortality rate within 30 days was 42.4%, but overall mortality rate in the 50 patients who achieved initial control was 24.0%. Independent predictors related to initial hemostasis were non-intubated state before SB tube insertion and Child-Pugh score < 11. Moreover, independent risk factors related to overall mortality were failure of initial hemostasis with SB tube and endotracheal intubation before SB tube insertion. In a previous report [4] , the use of a balloon tamponade decreased steadily from 40% in 1980 to 6% in 2000. A balloon tamponade was the first-line treatment for a variceal hemorrhage up until 1980; the primary control rate of balloon tamponade was reportedly 50% to 90% [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 14, 15] . The recommended current initial management for acute variceal hemorrhage is based on endoscopic therapy, where the rate of bleeding control is 80% to 97% [12] . However, in case of the treatment failing, rescue therapies, such as a balloon tamponade or TIPS may be necessary. In a prospective study conducted by Sorbi et al. [16] in 2003, a balloon tamponade was only used in 5.5% of patients who were experiencing variceal bleeding for the first time. In this study, all enrolled patients had uncontrolled severe bleeding and advanced liver cirrhosis with Child-Pugh class B or C. Therefore, we hypothesized that bleeding control rate by SB tube was lower than rates of previous reports (50% to 90%) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 14, 15] , because SB tube was only used in rescue ther- apy and in severe cases since the era of endoscopic band ligation. However, primary control rate of our result was comparable to that of previous reports. Besides, rebleeding rate (22.0%) after SB tube insertion was comparable to that of previous reports (20% to 50%) [10, 11, 17] .
In previous studies the percentage of incidences due to SB tube complications, such as aspiration [7] , asphyxia, or esophageal perforation was 10% to 45% [17] . In a study by Conn and Simpson [7] , they found that major complications occurred in 35% of patients with an SB tube, while 22% of the patients did not survive. Esophageal perforation is a rare, but lethal complication. The rate of esophageal perforation due to SB tube is 2% to 10% [7, 10, 11, 14, 18] . In our study, esophageal perforation occurred in four patients (6.1%), in whom perforation due to misplaced SB tube was the main cause of death. Endotracheal intubation was followed by SB tube in all these patients. Among the 18 patients with endotracheal intubation before SB tube, four (22.2%) developed esophageal perforation due to misplaced SB tube. Moreover, endotracheal intubation before SB tube insertion was an independent predictor for initial hemostasis with SB tube. Therefore, to prevent esophageal perforation, a careful assessment of the SB tube should be made before placement in cases with endotracheal intubation; in addition, confirmation of SB tube placement is recommended by X-ray and auscultation [9, 15, 19] .
Previous studies have reported a mortality rate of 20% to 30% for patients treated with a balloon tamponade [20] [21] [22] [23] . In our study, the overall mortality rate was 42.4% at 30 days. This could suggest that since the era of the endoscopic band ligation, SB tube rescue therapies may have a higher mortality rate than if SB tubes were being used as the first-line of treatment for variceal hemorrhages before 1980. Failure of bleeding control with SB tube was an independent risk factor related to overall mortality. TIPS was not performed in all patients with failure of bleeding control, because emergency TIPS is not available in our center. In cases with success of bleeding control, overall mortality rate was only 22.0%. In addition, endotracheal intubation before SB tube was an independent risk factor related to overall mortality.
When treating patients with failed endoscopic therapies, TIPS can be an extremely effective treatment for controlling variceal hemorrhages. Moreover, patients with Child-Pugh class C disease or class B disease with active bleeding showed a significant decrease in bleeding and mortality if they were treated with TIPS early in their diagnosis [24] . However, incidences of encephalopathy and mortality remain high in patients with poor liver function (Child B or C) [25] . In addition, TIPS insertion is a technically challenging procedure and is not available at all centers. Recently, studies have introduced an interesting alternative to balloon tamponade, the esophageal stent, which has also been proposed as a way to bridge the gap of intervention therapy [26] [27] [28] . In small, non controlled pilot studies the self-expanding stents were found to control for initial refractory bleeding in 70% to 100% of patients [26] [27] [28] . However, stent migration to the stomach was observed in several cases. Further studies, including a larger number of patients, are necessary to confirm these data.
To our knowledge, this was the first study to show clinical outcomes of patients treated with SB tube for uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage, since the era of the endoscopic band ligation. However, our study had some limitations. First, the study was conducted in a retrospective cohort. Second, we excluded patients in whom endoscopy could not be performed including patients with severe variceal bleeding who had died before endoscopy due to excessive bleeding.
In conclusion, SB tube might be a beneficial option in rescue therapy for uncontrolled variceal hemorrhage if emergency TIPS is not available, but lethal esophageal complications due to SB tube still occurred. Lower Child-Pugh score and non-intubated state before SB tube insertion were independent factors for initial hemostasis with SB tube. In addition, failure of initial hemostasis with SB tube and endotracheal intubation before SB tube were independent risk factors related to overall mortality. Based on these findings, we recommend careful insertion of the SB tube, especially in patients with endotracheal intubation. The role of SB tube for rescue therapy in patients with uncontrolled variceal bleeding warrants further study. 
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